AVeL-TECH Signs Contract With North Island 911 Corporation For
Installation of a Computer Aided Dispatch and Mapping System
(PRWEB) February 22, 2000 -- FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NORTH ISLAND 9-1-1 Corporation in Courtenay, British Columbia, has contracted AVeL-TECH to provide a
Computer-Aided Dispatch and mapping system for their Fire Dispatch operations at Campell River, B.C.
AVeL-TECH is providing North Island 9-1-1 Corporation with AVeL-CAD, the newest member of an already
impressive family of products known as AVeL-NET Suite dedicated to Public Safety operations. ÃVeL-CAD
will be operating on a Windows NT platform and will integrate raster mapping data provided by SoftMap from
Quebec City.
According to Mr. Bruce Williams, Administrator of the North Island 9-1-1 Corporation : "AVeL-TECH
provided the only system that would meet or exceed our special requirements due to the diversity and size of
our urban and rural territories. The AVeL-CAD system promised the performance and the expandability that the
North Island 911 Corporation was seeking.
North Island 9-1-1 Corporation covers a geographic area of some 56,000 square kms, dispatching 50 separate
fire departments.
AVeL-TECH Background Information
Based in Canada, AVeL-TECH designs and commercializes a complete suite of products for mission critical
organizations, including computer aided dispatch (CAD), automatic vehicle location (AVL), message switch
and vehicular applications.
AVeL-TECH's products have been designed to conform to the highest standards set forth by public safety
organizations requiring uncompromized robustness to handle uninterrupted life-saving operations.
The AVeL-NET product line is modular and can be articulated around most operational requirements. AVeLNET is available in English, Spanish, Portuguese and French and is currently used by several Police,
Ambulance, Fire departments and Governmental Agencies in North America, Latin America and Europe.
AVeL-NET, RadioGATE and MobiCAD are trademarks of AVeL-TECH Incorporated.
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Contact Information
Tonie Scozzari
AVeL-TECH
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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